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Film .ni.: Ih uC)"dnpedia, ed. by A1ain Sa.,·... e1.t 4th ed.
O.....--look/Dockworth, 2010. 511p index; lSBN
9781590201442, S45.00. R~iewed in 2010n0v CHOICE.
This fourth edition of Film ."'oir(3rd ed., ed. by Sa.,·... and E.
Ward, CH, Sq>'93, 31-(027) exlends what has~ the greatesl
strength of this work: the detailed, readable "S'"YS that
conlextua1ize plot details with keen and insightful critical """'ro;;..
1be &,.., editors and 42 COIIlrlbutorS come from backgrounds as
dr.....", as academe, the mertainmenl industry, profesOOnal film
criticism, and the world of aficionados and coDectors; as • result,
the "S'"Y' not 0II1y reflect encyclopedic knowledge of film but
""" illuminate the hislory, lechoology, or lechnique of each film.
Each entry highlights, within. director's """,Ye, • distiocti\·e
feature such as cinematography, sociological cOIIlexl, or plac",
lIlDOfIg many others. 1be firsl section c"'·...s the "claso;;c period"
of film noir, defioed roughly as ranging from the Molt<!S<J Folcon
(1941) 10 Touch ofEvil (1958), with film "S'"Y' and thematic
"S'"Y'. 1be second pari addres",s neo-noir, inc1uding films such
as Blood Simpl<J, Gottoco, and Sin City, which re-create or
interpret the noir mood. This lavishly illustrated and thoroughly
indexed ,"01ume features. selected bibliography ofbooks, "S'"Y',
articles, and DVD commenlaries. Sammiag Up: Rec<>llllDetlded.
Academic and public collections; low...-b·d undergraduates and
.bo..." and general readers. -- P. Fin/fl)-', Uni""nity ofN<Jvodo,
Las V"go:;
